New Commerce Group launches the first English language, Multimedia Magazine in Morocco

New Commerce Group (NCG), an e-Business consulting company based in Tangier Morocco, today announced the launch of Morocco Newsline, the first online, English language multimedia magazine.

Sept. 25, 2007 - PRLog -- New Commerce Group (NCG), an e-Business consulting company based in Tangier Morocco, today announced the launch of Morocco Newsline, the first online, English language multimedia magazine.

Over the past 15 years, Morocco has made a strong commitment to join the world economy. The country is undergoing dynamic changes which are opening new business opportunities as well an increasing demand for tourism. Since the early 1990’s, it has adopted a series of reforms in its quest to encourage economic growth and stability through the promotion of its private sector.

Morocco Newsline’s mission is to help its readership get a better understanding on the rapidly changing Morocco. The publication will feature sections on business and finance, politics, travel, real estate, culture as well as video and audio/slideshow reports. A special “In Focus” section will feature research and case study reports on the economy and an overview of investments of business opportunities in Morocco.

“Our magazine is directed towards an international readership interested in visiting, living or doing business in Morocco. We believe this new multimedia magazine will fill an important editorial and commercial niche” says Karim Zouiyen, president of New Commerce Group and editor of Morocco Newsline.

For additional information about advertising in “Morocco Newsline” please visit www.morocconewsline.com or contact Karim Zouiyen at +33 6 09 03 06 93 or by email paris at newcommercegroup.com.
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